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Crusading Threats?
Ethiopian-Egyptian Relations in the 1440s

Verena KREBS
Historisches l nstit11t, Ruhr-Universiliit Bochum

On the 1st of December 1456, Pope Callixtus Ill addressed a letter to a ruler
far outside his realm of ecclesiastical influence -tl$e Z ar ' a Ya' ~qob, king of
Solomonic Christian Ethiopia 1. The lengthy letter to the «beloved son in Christ,
Zarajacob, king of the E thiopian realms»2 served a singular purpose: the Pope
planned to unite all «rulers of the world who make profession to Jesus the
Crucified» in a crusade against the Turks and those who occupied the realms of
the faithful in the Holy Land - not just in light of the terrible «calamity brought
over the city of Constantinople»3, but also to fight the recent advancements of
the Ottomans in the Balkans. The Ethiopian negus -king- was to play a crucial
role in this pan-Christian endeavour. The strategically valuable location of his

King of E thiopia between 1434-1464; for a biographical overview and bibliography, see
Marie-Laure DERAT and Steven KAPLAN, «Zar'a Ya':lqob», in A. Bausi (ed.), Encyclopedia
Aethiopica, vol. 5, Y-Z, Wiesbaden, 2014, pp. 146-50.
2

J

«ChmistiiiiOin C!Jtisto Jilio Znrrfiorob fugni Aethiopioe R~gi il/u.rln' mllllt/11 [... j», in O~va ld o Rnincri
(cd.), Lttlm Tl'f1 I Pontif!ti Romani E f Prinripi Etiopici (Sect. XII-XX). Verrioni E Integr~oni, Cittli
del Vaticano, 2005, p. 35.
«[...J ttn.ffocti llltlliOri<l ((1/omil<ltis m1;is Coi/Jitmtinopoliltmnt, t... J POIIIIII t~llisim11s belli susdpie/1(/i rontrn
Tumllll, fl OllllltJ ltl"t01111fl JideliiiiJJ octupntom. f...] fu· Jtmc tliom tune .rmnitnti signijirniiJJIJ tt fllllidtinm
cum ftliclt recordationis Eugenio Papa IV praedecessore nostru initam, nedum co11tinuare, sed in unitate
sanctae fidei augere vel!e polliciti fuilllll!, txi.rlimontet if/am esse veram Dlllidliolll [...]», in Ibid., p. 36. All
translations from Latin are my own.
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empire, in the eyes of the pope, enabled Zar' a Ya 'eqob to deal an unexpected,

meanwhile, had hosted several Ethiopian monks from Jerusalem at the Council
of Florence?. To the Latin mind, the door for rapprochement between the
Church of Rome and the Ethiopians had recently become wide opens.

deathly blow to the «enemies of Christ»:
For under your great command there is not only a great army under God, but also

The ~atin Christian hope to involve Ethiopians in a shared crusade against
th~ Muslim~, a~d Ethiopians helping Latin Christian war efforts by blocking the

the river of the Nile, whose flood is providing the enemy's food supplies, which out
of your own free will you could deny them4 .

N1le, was similarly far from new by 1458. In a companion chapter in this
volume, ~enjamin Weber examines the origin of this idea in European thought.
By the tn1d-1Sth-century, the notion had migrated from literature to politics,
traceable in a series of increasingly anxious letters from Alfonso V of Aragon to

With Constantinople having fallen three years before, the Ottomans had
recently advanced as far as Belgrade. They had been beaten back temporarily,
but a solution needed to be found to curtail any further advancement towards
the Latin Christian heartlands. Haste was necessary, the Pope urged the negus.

negus Zar'a Ya'eqob written between September 1450 and July 14539. Alfonso
prompted the negus to «secure the roads»lo between his own realm and the

Zar'a Ya'~qob could do his part by supporting the papal plans and contact a
certain Ludovico, the former cardinal priest of San Lorenzo in Rome. Now the
legate and military strategist for the papal fleet, Ludovico could already be
found in the eastern Mediterraneans -if only the negus were to contact him.

Solomonic kingdom -meaning Muslim Egypt- and then proceeded to ask the
Ethiopian king to join his fight against the Muslim infidels by blocking the

The fact that Pope Callixtus Ill would so cordially address himself to an
Ethiopian negus was not unprecedented for Ethiopian-Latin relations in the
15th-century: while this letter of 1456 is indeed Callixtus' first missive to an
Ethiopian sovereign, two Ethiopian delegations had visited his predecessor,
Pope Nicholas V, in 14506. Nicholas' predecessor Pope Eugenius IV,

Bartolomeo NOGARA (ed.), SCiitti Inediti E Rari Di Biondo Flavio, Rome, 1927, pp. 19-23;
0. RAINER!, Lettere Tra I Pontifici... , sec. 6; Lucas WADDING, A1males Minorum Sm Tri m

11
a S. Francisco In.rlilllforum, vol. 11, Rome, 1734, pp. 220-222; Julian PLANTE, «The
Ethioptan Embassy to Cairo of 1443. A Trier Manuscript of Gandulphus' Report with
English Translatiom>, Jou1'11a/ of Ethiopian St11dies, 13 (1975), pp. 133-140, here p. 137; see al::
B. WEBER, <<An Incomplete Integration .. .»; Samantha KELLY, «Ewostateans at the Council of
Flo~ence (1441): Diplomatic Implications between Ethiopia, Europe, Jerusalem and Cairo»,
Ajnq11es (2016), http: / / afriques.revues.org/ 1858; V. KREBS, Wi11dows 011to the World ... ,
pp. 211-218.

Ord~nu~J

«[... ] sub tuo etenim mblimi imperio, non solum Deus magnos exercitus, sed jlumen Nili esse voluit, Cltius

in111zdatiom te//us hostib11s alimmta ministmt, quibus pro 1110 arbitrio dmegare potes », in Ibid. , p. 36.
«[...] eos ipsos nuntios dil'igere poterit ad dilect11m fi!ium nostrum Ludovicum lit11/i S Laurentii in Damaso
presbytemm Cardinaletn, 111111c classis Jllarilimae legat11n1 in partib11s orientalibus jan1 commorantem », in
Ibid., p. 37. On this episode, see also Matteo SALV ADORE, The African Prester John and the Birth

Also a~uded to in the letter itself; see 0 . RAINERI, Lehere Tra I p 011tejici .. . , pp. 35-38. For an
evaluation of these contacts, see B. WEBER, <<An Incomplete Integration ... »; Id, «Gli Etiopi a

of Ethiopian-European Relations, 1402-1555, Londres-New-York, 2017, pp. 65-66; Benjamin
WEBER, <<An Incomplete Integration into the Orbis Christianus. Relations and Misunderstandings between the Papacy and Ethiopia (1237-1456)», Medieval E1JC01111ters, 21 (2015),
pp. 232-249, here pp. 246-248; Verena KREBS, «Windows onto the World: Culture Contacts
and Western Christian Art in E thiopia, 1402-1543», PhD Thesis, Konstanz and Mekelle,
G

Ro~~ Nel Quat~rocento : Ambasciat~ri Politici, Negoziatori Religiosi 0 Pellegrini?», MIJa11ges
de f'Ecole Fmn[atse de Rome. Mqym Age, 125 (2013), http:/ /mefrm.revues.org/1036; Adam
KNOBLER, Mythology a11d Diplomary i tl the Age of Exploration, Leiden, 2017, pp. 40-41;
M. SALVADORE, The Ajiir~m Prester.. ., pp. 58-61.
See Archivo de la Corona de Aragon, Ms. 2661, fol. 20v and Archivo de la Corona de

2014, pp. 82-85.
For an edition of primary sources in regards to these delegations, see Charles-Martial DE
WITIE, «Une Ambassade ethiopienne a Rome en 1450», On'enta!ia C!Jiislirma Periodica, 22
(1956), pp. 286-98; see also Taddesse TAMRAT, Ch11rch and State in Ethiopia, 1270-1527,
Oxford, 1971, pp. 264-265; V. KREBS, Windows onto the World ... , pp. 73-81.
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Aragon, Ms. 2658, fol. 57v. For an early transcription and translation of the letters, see
Francesco CERONE, «La Politica Orientale Di Alfonso Di Aragona», Archivio Storico per Le
Provi11ce Napoletane, 27 (1902), pp. 3-93.
10

«[. · .] como venne tna11dariaJ!IO assai e ta11ti tf11111Jii voi 11e voliJ!I!Jo Jt lo via,gio joSJe sec111v e se za p trimlo
11
loq11alt non esse e chiai'O per piurespecti [.. .]», Archivo de In Corona de J\rag6n, Ms. 2658, fol. 57v.
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waters of the Nile11, By July 1453, Alfonso all but plead~d with t~e Ethio.pian
ruler to return his envoy' his confidante and chamberlrun Antoruod Mart1nez,
tim h d
uam rimum -<<as soon as possible». Constantinople had fallen, ~n
e a
qbecome
1/J 0 f th e essence. The letters indicate that Alfonso had receiVed hno reply
~..._
f
th
three
years12
Yet
anot
er
tmee
from the Ethiopian ruler over the course o
e
. . .
llixtus
Ill
entrusted
his
rousing
letter
to
monks,
1
C
years ater, a
. · Ethiopian
I
ined
resumabl to ensure a safe and speedy delivery to Ethiopia. t, too~ rema
P
y On t he sub'Jec t 0 f Latin Christian crusading in the Mediterranean,
unanswered.

11

.
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;
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•
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1

28th J.nnunty 1
':~her t:he letters ever reached the Ethiopinn highlands; only copacs of the
~:::~, ~~n::~r: :afe conducts allowing for a rough approximate travel route of the
12

emissaries remain in Aragonese archives.
·
· · or died on the way
While it is unclear if the Aragonese messengers reached thett dest1nat10.n .
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1441reached the Bthiopinn highlands in a timely fashion .ill t e
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•
e •nnd spccaficnlly
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15 century.
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. , p 0 p es to carry
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'd- '15tlt century; they were asl<cd
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·k ·tl the Ethio inns Pnul nnd Theodorc m dchvcr Ius

C~ lli sro H1 htm~elf hnu ~;ns c
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. • . . . h 15•"
. D
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n Ethiopaan ptlgnms an l•.wopc ill t c
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letter to rhe Ethiopian. mtl
eccm er
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'L'Ftio ~'I ci Sccoli
- p
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century ~cc Rcnato LEA~VIU'~ «Documcnti PontlficJ ut Rnpportl on

X~lll

and enacting European fantasies of a blockage of the Nile to starve Egypt,
Zar'a Ya.'~qob remained il •nt.
uriou ly enough, by the time Latin sovereigns bo b worldly and
ecclesia tica.l were urging the 11cg11.r to t1ke action, O$e Ziir'a Ya'aqob himself had
just ettled a case of Egyptian-Ethiopian diplomacy involv)ng the very same
threats Latin rulers wanted him to put"sue, tlueatcning to take up a crusade
against Mamluk Egypt and it Muslim inhabitants, as well as threatening to
interrupt the flow of tl1e Nile 13. A series ofletters from •rhiopia Egypt and the
Latin provide insight into the , thiopian approach towards crusading in the
outh-ea tern Mediterranean, and serve a te timony to he belt~[ on both side
that that the river Nile could potentially be vtllneJ:able to political attacks. The
following chapter will C.'l{amine this episode of •thiopian-Egyptian sabrerattling, seeing that it sheds some light onto the Ethiopian-Egyptian reolpo/jtik
of crusading in North-East frica during ilie 1440s. The subsequent pages will
show that these exchange -and th underlying policie - had little to do with
Larin Christian crusading hopes in frica. Yer, they most probably helped to
reinforce, and even fuel, these hopes in Western E urope at the same time. This
Ethiopian-.Mamluk diplomatic dispute took place in the years directly leading
up to Alfon o's and Ca.llixtus' above-mentioned letter , making tl1e apparent
dismissal of Latin Crusading hopes by tl1e thiopiau 11ogN.r all the more
remru:ka ble.
4

R~nato,LEI~~~I\\'(1;~c5)·u nlc~a~~

Rn.rseglltt Di Studi E/iopiri, 5 (1946) pp. 17-41;
,. .
1
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I
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• ...,,,
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.
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.., ' ·•
r
th C
I »'•

X

e

'
. . .
. ..
7)
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.
I" L: • .
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. . . . R
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,..., . .
7 (2012)
107-126; on
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d
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I
'E . C Ell u I Etiopi ill Pnlestillo: Stodtt
Ethiopian c~n~cts with the Holy Lane' sec . • ~~:;an~ for ·: rcc nt bibliogmphy ns well ns
Collllllliln Eltop!m Dt G~rttsrllenllll8, vol. I, Rome
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us.~gc

D~/la

Edl.iopic Chaldean: Fmud, Phill)logy nnd Cultural (Mis)Unders7;2;~;6~~ S. uJ~J.Y
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.
of Ethiopia» • Rt~~nissmlt't Q11m1tr!J, 68 (2015), pp.
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Interconnected Realms: Religion, Trade and the Nile between
Ethiopia and Egypt
The Solomonic dynasty ruling Ethiopia from the late 13th-century to the
jihad of Imam Ahmed coincided largely with the reign of the Mamluk dynasties
of Egypt. From their seat in Cairo, ilie Mamluk Sultans held sovereignty not
only over Egypt, but also over the Holy Land and th~ city of Jerusalem. The
13

Haggai ERLICH, The Cross and the River: Ethiopia, Egypt, and the Nile, Boulder, 2002, pp. 3, 46;
Sebastian EURINGER, «Ein Angeblicher Brief Des Negus Zara Jakob Vom Jahre 1447 Wegen
Der Christenverfolgung In Palastina Und Agyptem>, Da.s Htiligt Land, 83 (1939), pp. 205-240.
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·
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.
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NOSNITSIN, «1\b unal>, m .
.,
"' r

p. 56.

the Indian Ocean 16. The main export goods of Solomonic Ethiopia were f1tSt
and foremost gold, followed by wars -a plant used for yellow dye- and other
commodities such as ivory, civet cats -their musk was coveted for perfume
production- and slaves 17. These goods were in demand far beyond its borders,
valued especially in the Muslim world. Egypt, too, benefitted much from
accessing these networks:· an established route serving both traders and pilgrims
crossed overland from the Red Sea at Aidhab to the Nubian Desert, and from
thence down the Nile to Cairo.
Comparatively much ink has been spilt on the interconnectedness and
relations of the North-East African territories traversed by the river Nilets. The
Blue Nile or Abbqy joins the White Nile in Khartoum to form the longest river
on Earth, flowing through three modern-day states: Ethiopia, Sudan and Egypt.
The course of the Nile had a major impact on the different territories it
irrigated; beyond serving as a major transport and trade route in pre-modern
times, its annual floods still serve to ensure the very existence of Egyptian
agriculture in the Nile Valley. Haggai Erlich posits that Egyptian rulers realised
very early that the annual floods of the Nile were a gift from Ethiopia 19; and
16

17

For a first investigation on Ethiopia's relation to Egypt and the Red Sea trade networks, see
Mordechai ABIR, Ethiopia and the Red Sea. The Rise and Decline of the Solomonic Dynasty and
Muslim-European Rivalry in the Region, London, 1980.
As stated by the Arab chronicler of the «Conquest of Abyssinia»; Paul Lester STENHOUSE,

IS

and Richard PANKHURST (ed.), Futiib AI-Jjaba!a: The Conquest of Aforu inia, Hollywood, 2005,
p. 42. Research on the economic history of Ethiopia prior to 1800 remains very limited; see
the introduction to Richard PANKHURST, Economic History of Ethiopia, 1800-1935, Addis
Ababa, 1968 and, for medieval Ethiopia, the first chapters of M. ABIR, Ethiopia and the Red
Sea ....
The historian Haggai Erlich remains at this point the authority on this area, having devoted

19

several monographs to the topic. His studies mainly focus on the time from the 18th-century
onwards, studying the inter-faith relations between Ethiopia, Egypt, Somalia and Sudan in
particular: Haggai ERLJCH, Ethiopia and the Middle East, Boulder, 1994; Haggai ERLICH and
Israel GERSHONI (ed.), The Nile: Histories, Cttltures, Myths, Boulder, 1999; for an extensive
bibliography on Ethiopian-Egyptian pre-modern relations, see H . ERLICH and
G. FIACCADORl, «Egypt, Relations with», p. 241; H . ERLICH, <d'vlamluks», in S. Uhlig (ed.),
EnryclopediaAethiopica, pp. 714-715.
H. ERLICH, The Ovss and the River. .. , pp. 3-8.
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territories. This Ethiopian king

leverage is far from being a Latin Christian brainchild. A 13th-century Coptic
author20 states that during the reign of the Fatimid caliph Al-Musta'li21 and

demolish the mosques in his own realms, but also to «intercept the course of
the Nile» 27. According to Al-Maqrizi, the Mamluk Sultan responded with

especially the year 1089 or 109022, the floodwaters of the Nile had failed to

laughter -and a dismissal of the envoyszs.

sufficiently irrigate Egypt, and that the 11 th_century caliph begged the Ethiopian
ruler to restore the flow of the Nile23. The Egyptian historian Al-Maqrizi 2 4

'Amda

~"yon 2 G __

indeed, the idea of Ethiopia cutting of Egypt's water supply for political

threatened not just to

Some five years later, in 1332, the military campaigns of negtt.r Amdii

~;)yon

were to bring the territory surrounding Lake Tana under the control of the

describes how in the Islamic month of Muharram in the year 726 -equalling
December 1325- the Mamluk Sultan Nasir ad-Din Muhammad 25 received a

Solomonic Christian Empire in 1332. This gave 'Amda

letter from «the lcing of Ethiopia», who reprimanded Muhammad for the

necessarily over the river itself29. There is no archaeological indication that any

wanton destruction of churches and mistreatment of Christians in Mamluk

~::lyon

and his

successors indeed control over the region in which the Blue Nile rose, if not
medieval Ethiopian sovereign ever possessed -or attempted- to actively reroute
or intercept the course of the Nile 30 . There is also no textual evidence of this
possibility from Ethiopia at this time; given the fact that all early texts have

20

By Jirjis al-Makin, Coptic Christian historian, 1205-1273; the source in question only survives

come down to us from Egypt, it can not be discounted that the idea of

in the much later (1625) Latin translation from the Arabic matle by Thomas Erpenius for

Solomonic control over the river was more of an expression of Coptic dreams

1:rederick Y of the Palatinate, former King of Bohemia. The passage in question runs:
«temp01r i!!itts Ni!tts qnam p!mitllttltl decm>it, ita ut lvi11stansims i!!tt;;; in Aet/;iopiam mitteret mm

ttJtmeribtts et omamentis 1t111ftis; eiqm obt!ta/1/ tmtit Rex eiitts, et C/1111 1~verenter etml excepiuet, quaesit1it,
qtta de cmtsa eo tJettisset, et exposttit i!!i q11i Ni!o Aegip(y aq11ae pcmoia /aborante magmtl/1 !mm eim et
i111:o/is dalmmm impenderet. Itaqm dive11imlttttl rerlitdi itiSSit ttt aq11a inde ad Aegyptios defltieret, ptvpterea

26

King of Ethiopia between 1314-1344; for a biographical overview and bibliography, sec
Joanna MANTG:L-NUO:CKO and Denis NOSN!1STN, «'Amda S~yon 1», in S. Uhlig (et!.),

quod eo usque Pattiarcba venisse!: et acmvit Ni!tts mta node ad ttia brachia, ita ttt eo itlljJ!eto ca111pi
Aegypti inigati atqtte consiti fimint. Magnoqm mill !JOI/OI'e rediit Pattianha in Aegypt11111 et P1inreps
lviustan.rims benejicijs ilbtt/1 et dignitmi/)lfs omavif>>, Girgis AL-MAKlN, Hist01ia Samcenim, q11a Res
Gestae ivfuslilllOI'/ti!J Inde a iv1ttba1!1111edc Ambe, Usqm Ad I11ititt111 lJ;perii Atobacaci ... Explicant11r,
Leiden, 1625, pp. 358-59. Tt should be notetl that that i\1-Makin lived a hundred years after

27

Etiennc QGi\TRc.~!ERF. (et!.), 1v1imoim Geograpbiqms et Hist01iq11es Sur l'Egypte et Sur Qmlqms

the event in question; moreover, the much later transmission history has frequently not been
taken into account; cf. Richard Pr\NKHL:RST, «Ethiopia's Alleged Control of the Nile», in
IT. Erlich and l. Gershoni (ed.), Tbc Nile. Histo1ies, Cllltllres, Jv[yt!JS, Boulder, 2000, pp. 25-37,

EttcydopediaAet!Jiopim, vol. 1, >\-C, Wicsbaden, 2003, pp. 227-29.

2s
2~

30

Contries Voisines, Paris, 1811, p. 275.
Ibid., p. 276.
Manfred KROPP, Dcr Siegrcit'he Feld'ftg Des Kihzigs Amdo-Seyon Gegen Die Mmli111e in Ada! !111 jahre
1332 N. Cb1:, Leuven, 1994, p. 6 between p. 6 already lists the governorships of the
surrounding areas as part of the Ethiopian empire.
The Scottish traveller James Bruce later wrote in his Tr{l/!els to Distover !be Source

of tbe

]\file,

conducted between the years 1768-1773, that the Zag"'e king Lalibiila had first threatened and

here p. 26, p. 36; TT. ERJ.TCH, T!Je Cmss a11d the River ... , p. 36.

then attempted to reroute the Nile to flow south- instead of northwards from the Ethiopian

21

i\bu'l-Qasim ;\l:Jmad al-Musta'lf bil-Lah, ninth Fa timid caliph of l\gypt, 1074-1101.

highlands in order to starve Egypt. Bruce gives the year «near about 1200» and a «great

22

;\lso compare Renjamin \Xfeber's article in this volume on the reception of these events in
l ,a tin Christian thought.

persecution in Egypt against the Christians» as reasoning for Lalibala <mntlertaking to realize
the favourite pretension of the Abyssinians, to the power of turning the Nile out of its

23

R. PANKliURST, «Ethiopia's c\Ucgctl Control. .. », p. 26; H. ERLICH, Tbe Cross a11d t/;e RitJer.. . ,

course, so that it should no longer be the cause of the fertility of Egypt>>; see Jamcs HRUCl.;,

2~

p. 36.
Taqi al-Din Abu al-1\bbas Ahmad ibn ',\li ibn ',\btl al-Qadir ibn Muhammatl al-1'vlaqrizi,

Travels to Discover the Source of the Nile: In the Years 1768, 1769, 1770, 1771, 1772, &
1773, Vol. 1, 1\ tlinburgh, 1790, pp. 529-530. Seeing that Brnce's account was written several

25

;\1-i\:falik an-Nasir Nasir ad-Din

hundred years after the reign of Lalibala, and no other Ethiopian source thus far corroborates

Egyptian historian, 1364-1442.
~vluhamtnad

ibn

(~alawun,

I\Iamluk sultan of the Bahri

dynasty, ruled Egypt for three reigns: 1294,1299-1309,1310-1341.

this claim, it should be treated with extreme caution. lo'or an evaluation of the source, see
R. l'ANKllURST, «Ethiopia's _,\lleged Control. .. », pp. 26-28.
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-or Mamluk fears- rather than testament to geopolitical fact. Moreover,

of the famous church of Mitmaq on the order of the sultan"s. The patriarch
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shortfalls of rain in the Ethiopian rainy

seasons 31

255

appear as the far more likely

also drew the mg11.r' attention to a sharp increase in violence against his flock,

source of explanation for insufficient amounts of water flooding the Nile

the Copts of Egypt -a Christian community still comprising a sizeable
proportion of Egypt's population by the mid-15th-century"6.

Valley, causing the droughts attested to for the mid-9th-and first half of the
12th-century in Arab sources32. Meanwhile, for the 15th-century, Erlich has
stated that Ethiopians and Mamluks both demonstrated some awareness of
perceived mutual dependencies, particularly in relation to the river Nile, on
both sides -and has argued that these Mamluk-Solomonic entanglements did
not allow for too extreme diplomatic upset on both sidcs 33 . Indeed, no instance
of actual warfare or military confrontation between Ethiopia and Mamluk
Egypt is demonstrable. A body of primary somces dating to the middle of the
15th-century shows, however, that the ties of trade, religion and water that
supposedly connected the two realms occasionally were tested -to their limits.

Zar 'a Ya '<Jqob had acceded the Ethiopian throne in 1434, four years before
Jaqmaq came to power37 . The Egyptian historian Al-Maqrizi relates how in the
year 841 AH - (1437 /38 CE)- Ziir'a Ya'<Jqob had sent Jaqmaq's predecessor
Barsbay3H an amicable letter expressing his friendship, as well as presents of
gold, civets and other precious objects. He also demanded the sultan to
continue treating the Christians of his dominion well, and to respect their
churches 39 . It stands to reason that the Ethiopian delegation had not just
conveyed their emperor's good wishes to Barsbay, as by 1438, the year Jaqmaq
was to accede the throne, Zar'a Ya 'gqob had received not one, but two abmt.r
from Egypt, abmtd Gabre'el and abttnd Mika'el40. It was the ftrst time that two

From Gold to Iron and Steel: Zar'a Ya'aqob and Sayf-ad-DinJaqmaq
The wheels for the particular case of sabre-rattling between the Ethiopian

>o

T. TtiM!UIT, Chtmh and State ... , pp. 261-62; Jules l'F.RRUCHON (cd.), Les Chm11iqttes de Zar'a

36

l•'igures are hard to gauge. By the 11 tb-century, Copts still constituted the majority of the

neg11s Zar'a Ya'<Jqob and the Mamluk Sultan Jaqmaq under consideration here
were arguably set in motion in the year 1438. In the summer of that year, Sayf-

Ya'eqiJb etdeBa'edaMaryam, roisdEthiopie de 1434

a 1478, Paris, 1893, p.

56.

population in Fa timid Egypt; however, bouts of religious persecution in the 14th-century and

ad-Din J aqmaq34 became the tenth Burji Mamluk ruler of Egypt -and ruler over

numerous waves of bubonic plague (which had become endemic in Egypt) in the 15th-

all Mamluk territories in the Levant. Around the year 1440, the Coptic Patriarch

century did reduce their numbers. Scholars of religious history estimate that Coptic

of Alexandria, Yohannes XI, wrote to a~·e Zar 'a Ya '<Jqob about the destruction

Christians still represented a sizeable minority of Egypt's population until the first half of the
15th century. For a discussion of problems estimating the Coptic population of Egypt in late

31

Today, the long Ethiopian rainy season lasts from June to the end of September; a shorter

medieval times, sec Tamer EL-LEITT-IY, «Coptic Culture and Conversion in i\Iedieval Cairo,
1293-1524 :\.D.,, Phd Thesis, Princcton, 2005.

one occurs in parts of the highlands between J\Iarch and ApriL Historical accounts such as
that of Pietre of Naples speak of a «winter season>> lasting from «mid-May to mid -

37

Septemben>; Bertrandon Dl::: LA BROQU!Ellli, Le Vryage D'otltrel!ler de Bel1randon de La Broq11ih~:

3

For a bibliography, sec M.-L.

DERil'l'

and St. K;IPLJIN, «Zar'a Ya'~qob>>.

~

Jac1maq only succeeded to the throne on the 7th August 1438, which already falls into the year
842 according to the Tslamic calendar.
.

Premier Conseiller de P!Jilippe Le Bon, Dtlt' de Bomgogne, ed. by Charles Henri :\uguste Schcfcr,
Paris, 1892, p. 145.
Briefly mentioned in TT. LIRL!CH, The Cross and the River ... , p. 41; R. P1INJ<JJ URST, «Ethiopia's

39

32

"\1-Mac]rizi, transl. in D. QUA'mtc-:Mr'-:RJ\ (eel.), Mei110im Geogmpl1iqm.r .. . , pp. 278-279; also see
T. 'l'MdRi\T, CJJ11rd;andState ... ,p. 261.

Alleged Control..·"· pp. 25-26.
E rlich's view on <<Wa ter ties" between Egypt and Ethiopia should be read with some caution,

<O

3J

J•

show below; sec H. ERT.l Cl-T, The Cross a11d the Ril!er.. . , pp. 10-25.
13 73-1453, like most sultans of his dynasty, he was a C:ircassian by birtb, and a former slave.

Abttll.r of 1\thiopia from 1438 to most probably 1458, a date attested to for abmtii Gabrc'el;
Scvir CI!ERNETSOV, <<Gabre'cl and Mika 'eb>, in S. Uhlig (cd.), Encyclopedia Aetbiopica, vol. 2,
D-ITa, Wiesbadcn, 2005, p. 632. Also see 'l'. T JIMRJI'J', C/JIIrdJ and State... , pp. 228-231; M. -L.
DER t\T, Le Do111aine des roi.r· ethiopien.r, 1270-1527: E.rpace, pouJ;oir et 11/0t/airbi.rllle, Paris, 2003,
p. 82.

however, as the examination of the vety same sources on which IC: rlich based his studies will
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Egyptian bishops had been sent to Ethiopia at once, and established Zar' a

should J aqmaq not cease his aggressions towards the Copts. Even more, Zar' a
Ya'<lqob continued:

Ya '<lqob's position as powerful negtts with considerable ecclesiastical influence.
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After 1440, when the Coptic Patriarch's letter reached the mgtt.r with its call
And are you not aware [... ] that the River Nile is flowing to you from our country

for help, the seemingly quiet pact of understanding between Jaqmaq's

and that we are capable of preventing the floods that irrigate your country? Nothing

predecessor and Zar 'a Ya'<lqob was no longer considered. \X'ith moreover one

keeps us from so doing, only the belie f in God and the care for his slaves. We h ave

abun to spare, the scales of Ethiopian dependence on Mamluk goodwill had

presented to you what you need to know and you should know what you have to

shifted: the survival of Ethiopian Christianity appeared secure for years, even

do 46 .

decades, to come4 1 . Zar'a Ya'<lqob subsequently presented himself as a
consummate champion of Coptic security in Mamluk Egypt and Christian

Through a contemporary Latin source, the direct aftermath of this

welfare in the region, voicing his extreme displeasure with Egypt's treatment of

diplomatic gambit has come down to us. In a letter to Pope Eugenius IV the

its Christian subjects, and particularly the destruction of the Egyptian church of

Franciscan Gandulph of Sicily47 describes the subsequent arrival of this

Mitmaq4 2 . An Arabic source relates the negus' missive to Mamluk Sultan J aqmaq,

Ethiopian delegation in the Holy Land in January 1444. Gandulph met the

which reached Cairo in November 144343. \'V'hile courteously worded, Zar 'a

Ethiopian ambassadorial party in Jerusalem, and -according to his letter- they

Ya'<lqob condemns the Sultan's treatment of the Copts under his jurisdiction
and urges the Sultan to «renew the understandings that existed between our

gladly related their views on these recent developments to him. \'V'hat they told
Gandulph -and what Gandulph delightedly related to the pope 48- was the

predecessors»44. Should Jaqmaq fail to heed this warning, there would be

following: the Ethiopian embassy had reached Cairo more than 150 men

consequences: \Vas not the Mamluk Sultan aware «of the Muslims under our

strong, with the ambassador keeping the sultan waiting three times, and

government», Zar' a Ya '<lqob enquired, and that «we are the rulers of their kings
and we always treat them well, and their kings live with us wearing golden

-1 6

crowns and riding horses?»45 All these courtesies could come to a swift end,

H. ERUD l, T!Je C1'oss and t!Je River ... , p. 56, p. 229. Also see M.
Pmter... , pp. 44-45; A. KNOHLER, M)•tbology and Diplo111ary ... , p. 40.
47

~1

42

As indeed it would be, only during the reign of his grandson in the late 1470s was another
a/JIInd requested from Cairo.

how the negus does not seem to care very much about the concurrent ultimate end of
•13

~- 1

T!Je Ajtitml

Gandulph's letter - written in Latin- was copied and distributed all over Europe in the

-IS

Pope Eugene IV would have had considerable interest in any confrontation between a
Christian and l\fuslim power. That same year, in early June 1444, he would issue a bull
condemning .Jaqmaq's disgraceful deeds against «the holy city of Jerusalem and her venerable
places», describing the abuse of Christians and their spaces of worship alike in the If oly

neighbouring Ch1:istian Nubia in this instance.
T. Tt\1\mt\T, Cl}//rc/; and State ... , p. 262; H.. PANKHURST, «Ethiopia's Alleged Control. . . », p. 30.

Land. Scarcely six years into his mic, .JaqmacJ had become a true fiend of Christendom in

Quoted in [I. EilLICI-1, The CI'Oss and the Riuer .. . , p. 46; Zar'a Ya ' ~qob is referring to Harsbay,
ruling from 1422-1438, and his brothe1· Yasl)aq, who wled from 1414-1429. The intervening

Latin Christian perception, perceived as bent on destroying the sacred places of the Holy
Land. Mere months later, the I ,a tin Christian and papal mmy would suffer a crushing defeat

ftve years between
-IS

SALVt\DORE,

followin g 40 years; by 1478, for instance, a copy of Gandulph's letter had become
incorporated into a compilation of texts written in Trier by a German scribe; J . PLANTE, «The
Ethiopian Embassy ... », p. 134.

Zar'a Ya'aqob would subsequently build a new church, named after the demolished Egyptian
church; T. 'L\MRAT, C/JIIrch and State ... , pp. 261-262; J. P ER IW CJ-ION (eel.), Les Cbroniqms .. . ,
p. 56; l\1.-L. Drm.'\T, Le do11taine des rois .. ., pp. 247-250. It is also at least interesting to remark

Ibid. F.rlich was first to translate this primary source published in an Arabic article on
«Ethiopian-Egyptian relations in the Middle Ages» by Egyptian historian Said t\shur;

Y~sl)aq

and even grandsons.
Ibid.

and Ziir'a Ya ';>qob saw very short reigns by four of Y:lsl)aq's so ns

against a different Muslim opponent -losing to Ottoman troops at the Battle of Varna after
more than a year of crusading against the Turks; see S. EURTNGER, «Ein i\ngeblicher
Brief... )), pp. 210-11.
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the Christians oppressed under your authority, [... ] and that you p ermit and order
the razed churches to be rebuilt53,

in sisting that he be received n o t secretly at night-time but «openly in the lighb>.
When the Ethiopian chief ambassador «did go, he had a chair brought with
him, in which he could sit with the Sultan while he talked with him» 49 . During

Should the Sultan fail to heed the warnings and the instruction, the

the negotiations, the Ethiopian ambassador was «wearing [.. .] over his costly
gown a golden cross, long and wide like that of Prussian soldiers, 50 and [was]
m o unted on a preciously draped horse, decorated with sign s of the same sacred

repercussions for Ethiopia's Muslims would be dire -and furthermore, the gold
of the weap o n s be turned <<into iron and steel» against Egypt:

cross» 51 .

I will baptize all th e Saracens subject to me - and they are almost innumerable- in
their own blood, and their mosques I will utterly destroy. I will seize from you

The gifts presented to the Sultan on behalf of the E thiopian negus consisted

Mecca and the tomb you venerate of that prophet of yours, and I will take from
Egypt the floodwaters of the Nile -so that you and your people will perish by the
sword, hunger and thirst at the same time54.

mainly of an assortment of weapons, including a sword, a lance, a bow, quiver
and arrows, all made of gold. According to what the E thiopians related to
Gandulph, these «gifts» were delivered with the following words of caution by
the Ethiopian ambassador:

These strong-wo rded, audacious statements and the aggressive stance of the
this, 0 Sultan, is what the most powerful, excellent, and glorious Emperor

Ethiopian negm as presented in Gandulph's letter are presumably based on the

Constantine [Zar'a Ya '::Jqob]S 2 says to you. 'I have learned that you have destroyed
the churches that stand under your rule and have harshly oppressed the Christians
subject to you. Since, as you well know, your Prophet says that evil should be

account given by the E thiopians to him, sh owcasing how this delegation wished

returned for evil, according to him I could now justly retaliate for the things you

treated by Mamluk officials upon their arrival in Jerusalem -as witnessed by his

have done. But since my Lord Jesus Christ teaches that good should be returned for
evil, and that one should not proceed to punish another without an accusatory

own eyes. The Ethiopian delegation had reached Jerusalem under the

warning, I have decided first to warn you. Accordingly, from now on I adjure and
warn you with the peace and charity that are signified by this gold, which has by no

to re-narrate their Cairo experiences to a Latin potentate in Jerusalem.
However, Gandulph also observed just how the Ethiopian delegatio n was

53

means been sent you as a gift, but as a symbol, that you should at once release all
~9

J. l'LANTI\, «The Ethiopian Embassy ... », p.

50

Gandulph most probably attempted to emphasize the comiderable size of the cross worn by
the Ethiopian ambassador, choosing the wide, bold, square cross featu red on the habit of th<.:
Teutonic Knights (the «Prussians», or Detttstber Orden) as a point of reference.

51

52

mbditos 11alde oppiUJCiis; ait enim, ut meli11s 11osti, PIVpbeta tuus, quod malu111 1~ddattrr pro 111alo, tmde
swmtl!tlll Cl!ill }alii possem juste tibi vim;; reddere eom111, quae fecisti. Sed qttoniam Cbris/11s ]ems, Dominus
meltS, dicit qttod reddaturpro malo bon11111, & sim adJIIOllitiom c01nptionis 11011 pro,·edatm· ad punitiomm;

139.

~go pro malo bot/11111 reddens, te delibemvi prim admomndnm; unde ex !1111/t contestor te & adl!lOIICO C/1111
pace & tmitate, quae per mmmJ bot; mqllaqtttllll tibi in mmms sed in mysteri11111 mismm, duignat111; 111
Cbristia11os om11es snb te oppressos tontimto eleves 1... 1 Ecclesiasqne dimtas pertllittas & jttbeas 1Medijimri )),
in L. WADDl NG , Am111les Minomtll Sett ... , p. 221; transl. in]. PLANTE, «The Ethiopian

«Cmam vem mmam S11perpmetiosissitiJI!ItJ it~dmmntmlt, !atom lottgolllqm ad modtt/11 Pmtenomtll milittr;;;
in praesentia ejtts pottans, r!}11.rde111 S amtae Cmcis insigniis dewrattttll eqtltl/11 [... h in L. WADDI NG,
Awwles iVliiiOI'll/11 Sett.,., p. 221; transl. in]. l'Li\N'J'E, « The Ethiopian Embassy ... », p. 138.

The description of the garments and horse rugs embroidered with wide crosses matches
descriptions found already in the 1420s in the writings of al-!'v[aqrizi; t\ hmad lbn i\li ALMAQR IZI, Historia R~f,/1111 Is!amiticomm i11 A0,ssillia, ed. by Friedrich Rink, Leiden, 1790, p. 7;
f•:. QUA'J'RE•\li:~RE (ed.), Mimoires giogmpbiqms .. . , p. 278.
«Constantine» was t1$e Zar'a Ya'~llob's throne name.

«H aec tibi ditit, S oldane, potentissi/1/us & excdlwli.flillllts & gloriosis.rillll!S Impemt01; Domin11s //le/IS
Constantimts. Intellexi quoniam E cdesias mb domino tuo consistmtes destmxe1is, & Clnistianos tibi

S4

Embassy ... », p. 138.
«Et hoc mm1111 tibi miss11111 11011 wnucJtelllr in alia111 spede111 [... 1 Sm7<Hellosqtle 011111es mbditos 111ihi, q11i
inmot1embi!es pene Sllllt, in eomm sangui11e baptizabo, & 111osq11etas eomm jtmdittts destm11111. A11fomm tibi
MedJatll & illins, qnod ve11ermis sepulmm; p!Vpbetae flti. Tolla111 ab Aegypto al!11uiomm ili, 11! simt1l &
jeu·o & Jmm m· siti atl/1 popnlo 1110 pmas [... 1», in L. \\IADDING, Annales Minom111 Jm ... , pp. 221 222; transl. in .J. I'J.ANTE, «The Ethiopian Embassy ... », pp. 138-139.
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The Ethiopian head ambassador is described as gomg so far as to style

protection of a Mamluk escortSS -and to Gandulph, at least, this entrance into
J erusalem. appeared little short of a crusader entrance, so very different from

himself as a champion of other Christian nations, greeting them on behalf of

what other Christians-- particularly his Latin coreligionists - were permitted: the

his sovereign, the nep,tt.r. Moreover, he forced the Mamluk officials to share the

Ethiopians entered the city with

preferential treatment awarded to his people with other Christians in turn. The
reaction of the other Christians in Jerusalem was predictably ecstatic, as

[t]he glo rious standard of the Holy Cross, in the sight of numerous and prominent

Gandulph writes: «the other Christian communities [were] rejoicing and

Saracen s ] ... ] solemnly raised and carried outside the Church of rhe Holy Sepulchre

exulting, [. . .] glorifying [the Ethiopian] ruler as their own redeemer before God
and 1Tien»SB,

by the Ethiopians living there, waving in procession before their ambassadors with
banners, songs and hymns, according to their customs, and none of the infidels

All possible hyperbole by the Ethiopians in their retelling of their reception
in Cairo aside, it seems clear that the Ethiopian delegation had indeed exacted

disturbed them 56 .

Even more impressively, for Gandulph, these powerful, exotic Christians

special prerogatives from the Mamluk Sultan. Both Gandulph's letter and the
Arabic source speak of direct threats against the Muslims in Solomonic

were exempt from the humiliations laid upon other Christians:

Ethiopia, and -in different ways- of the possibility of the negtts wreaking havoc
For this Ethiopian, with all his suite

f... ]

the doo rs of the Church of the H o ly

Sepulchre were opened without any ttibute paid, nor did he permit [the d oors of the
Holy Sepulchre] to be closed until all the Christian communities entered, he himself
entering last. Our ambassadors, on the other hand, pay a great d eal o f tribute and
are hardly allowed to enter, as yesterday, when a certain ambassador of the Genoese

on Mamluk Egypt, potentially through re-routing the Nile. Zar 'a

Ya '~qob's

message of golden weapons which could be turned into arms for actual warfare
had apparently been received by J aqmaq -and resulted, at least initially- in
preferential treatment of the Ethiopian delegation.
Although Gandulph excitedly despatched this news to Rome, not all

was not allowed to enter even though he offered tribute57.

remained well, howevers9. A later Latin source again corroborates parts of
Gandulph's n arrative, but also hints at subsequent difficulties. On 3'" July 1448,
Jean de Lastic, tl1e Grand Master of Rhodes, wrote to Charles VII, Icing of
ss

.\lso con oborated by other contemporaneous Latin Christian accounts, sc.;c Fra nc,:ois-J osephJc.;an J,;\STIC,

.io

o7

C/nvNiqt~e

de la lilaiso/1 rfe l.LTstic: d'aprcs !es archi!Jes dtr t'hi!teclll rfe

P(//~lltig11at

et q11e!qms

alltres rfocl/!llel/tS. De.r Ol{gilleS a /a./ill drr XV' siede, Montpellier, 1919, P· 330 .
Samlae Crmis /Jexi!!um, com111 plmJmis & 111ajori/)lfs Sarmceni.r j11it extm
Erclesia;/1 Sandi S ep11kri per Aetl!iopes !Jic midente.r, ante stros A111bassiatores proceJSiona!iter im~rfe ntes
mlil papilloni!JIIS, ;J1!Ji!is & mlltieiJ, j uxlo eo!'lflil mores, so/wmiter emtlltll & app011atrrill, nemine
infidelitltil illos pe?ti!Uml!l!>>, in J.. \\1;\DDfNC;, Anna!es· JVIinomm Sm .. . , p. 222; transl. in J PLAN'll ·:,
«The Ethiopian Embassy ... », p. 139.
«HIIit' etilllll mill tota efi/J' familia absqm 11llo l1ilmto fores Erde.riae sancti Sepuloijitemnt rem'Citae, nee
il!as .ftne!Jat dmtdi, qt~ousql!e omnes nationes Cbli.Jtinnol'/1/11 ingrederen/1!1;· ipse /Jero u!tiJJIII.f ingredibatm:·
nost,; autm1 p/11sq11alil lliiJII!IIIJJ so//Jimt, & IJix introil~ pemJi!ttll!lm;· ita 111 hestema die quida111
A111bassintor Jan!lell.ti/1111 offerens llibtr!llill non ji1it intmre pem1isms. Ot!IJICS etim;t nationes ex parte Sift
Ptinapis saltrtaiJit, & mmtis, eftrs 1/0IIli!le, allt eleei/losynam Clllt 11111/Nra 'vndoii(//Jt!, ipmlilq11e Olllllttflil
omtioni!Jtrs in di.rceJJtl Wlllli!Cilrfavit I· .. I>>, in Ibid.; transl. in Ibid.

France,6° to relate «som e facts that we considered worthy of being reported to

«r ... ] q11onia1J1 g!orios/1111

SR

s~

«QIIibtrs omm<l'llllf ill appamttr siwi!i ceteme !latiolleS C!JiistiaiiOIHJit, j11bilantes & exl!itantes, & eomm
P1imipelll ve/11ti st/11111 !Uiemptoret/1 ap11rl Det111t & holllti/C.f glo1io.re maglliflmnteJ)>, in Ibid.; transl. in
Ibid.
Eugenc's bull of June 1444 fails to refer to any of these developmmts, instead only
bemoaning the state of Christianity in the Holy l .and. ft remains unsure.; whctbeJ· Gandulpb's
letter had already reached him at this point -or whether, with no union of the churches
ha ving materialized despite great hopes at the Council of H orence, th e Pontiff was sim ply
loathe to raise the subject of Ethiopian championship in the East; cf. S. l~U IUNC i m., «Ein
.\ngeblicher Brief... », pp. 210-211.
Charles \'TT, 1403-1461, King of l'rancc from 1422 to his death in 1461.
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your Serenitp>Gl. The news had been related to Jean by Ethiopian pilgrims on
Rhodes, and concerned their native country -and specifically how the

Again, Jean de Lastic was by no stretch of the imagination a specialist on the

Ethiopian !1~[1/fJ had sent an ambassador to Cairo offering presents, but also

intricacies of geopolitics in N mth-.East Africa, and his news were garnered at

voicing a threat: should the Mamluk Sultan not «cease to plague the Christians>>,

the very least second-hand from «Indian)) -that is to say Ethiopian- priests in

the Ethiopian mgtt.r would mount nothing less than a crusade against Islam: as

Rhodes. Rhodes was one of the main stopover points on the established

Jean had heard from the Ethiopian monks, the

nec~!IJ

Ethiopian pilgrimage route from the Holy Land to \'\!estern Europe. That the

would

Ethiopian priests on Rhodes had indeed given a «truthful testimony» again is
attack and ravage the city of J\Iecca, where, it is said, the tomb of Muhammad is to
be found. I1e will devastate Egypt, Arabia and Syria, all provinces subject to the

61

corroborated by several other sources, amongst them a copy of a letter written
by

a~·e

Zar'a Ya'aqob to the Mamluk Sultan dating to 144761,

Sultan. He will embark the Nile which waters Egypt, and without which it would be
impossible to live in this country, and he has threatened to give this river a different
course. This said ambassador was well seen and received; and he was given an
escort to accompany him to the Holy Sepulchre of our Lord; but when he returned

ended with the erstwhile imprisonment of the Ethiopian ambassador instead of

to Cairo, the Sultan had him thrown in prison, intending not to give the freedom
back to this ambassador until the one that he [the Sultan] himself had sent to India

According to historian Taddesse Tamrat, an unsatisfactory reply by Sultan

and who was held back there, was not given his freedom back as well 62 .

Jaqmaq to Zar'a Ya'aqob had triggered the imprisonment of the Mamluk

«Voila q~telqNes faits q11e NoliS 0/JO//s j 11gl. dignes d'et1e mppo1te.r a /Jotre S in!nite [... )», F.-J.-J. l ,i\STJC:,
C/Jroniqm de la maiso11 .. . , p. 330. In fact, Jean de Lastic related not one, but two different
pieces of news on the military prowess and success of Solomonic Ethiopia in exchanges with
Muslim sovereigns in North-East Africa in the 1440s: the first one narrated the d(;cisivc

Upon the return of the Ethiopian delegation from Jerusalem to Cairo in
1444, the Mamluk approach towards the Ethiopian delegation had soured -and
a triumphant return from the Holy Land to Ethiopia. What had happened?

emissary in Ethiopia. The «detention)) of the Egyptian ambassador in Ethiopia
was to last nearly four years, 64 causing Sultan J aqmaq to mistreat and detain the

victory a!ie /,ar'a Ya'Gcjob's troops had won over his :VIuslim adversary Badlay, the Sultan of
bien!~pt,' o?tliti a do;we t/1/e e.rc01te po11r !'arcoli/paguer 011 Saint-Sip11kre de Notn-Seigmm;·mais, qttand if
a iti de i-e/0/11' a11x p011es r/11 Caire, le J otrdan !'a fait jeter e11 ptison, se proposant de ne le 1endre a la filmtf
qm si f'alilbasJ·adem; q11'i! m;ait mvqye l11i-mi!l!le m1x Indes et q11i s) tro11vait l!ti-meme tde1111, n'etait rmd11
a fa lilmte», F.-J.-J. LAS'J1C, C!Jroniq11e de la /Jlaiso/1 .. . , pp. 329-330. Lastic refers to Ethiopia as
«India» as part of antique geographic conceptions of «<ndia» or the so-called ((three lndics>>.
These denoted a realm encompassing most of the "\sian continent as well as pat'ts of Eastern

t\dal, in 1445. This conflict is also attested to in the Royal Ethiopian chronicles of Zar'a
Ya'gc1ob's reign as well as several historical references in additional

62

~Miracles

of l'viary written

in f'.thiopia in these years; see Getatchew HAIL !':, T!Je lvlmiofo!!J of Emperor Zar'a Ya'aqob of
Ethiopia, Rome, 1992; also sec hanz-Christoph 1\IUTH, w\hmad J-ladlap>, in S. Uhlig (ed.),
Emydopedia Aethiopim, vol. 1, 1\-C, Wiesbadcn, 2003, pp. 158-159; 1\I.-L. DEIU\T and
S. K,\PJ.;\N, «Zar'a Ya'gc]ob». For scholarship receiving Jean's letter, secT. T,\MRAr, ChmdJ
and State ... , pp. 263-264, subsequently borrowed and quoted by Paul B. llr:N7.J:, Laym of
Time: A His!OIJ' of Et/Jiopia, New York, 2000, p. 70 as well as many subsequent publications,
the latest by ,\dam KNOlll.FR, <<The Power of Distance: The Transformation of L•:uropean
Perceptions of Self ami Other, 11 00-1600», Medie!Jal Enwlmters, 19 (2013), pp. 434-480 on
p. 456, note 52.
((Ce ,!Jef des Indiens a em;oye atrssi at! S oudm1 de Babylonie 1111 awba.rJ'adettr avec des plisents, selon la
cotttlllile des Orie11ta11x, po11r lui dedarer qm, s'il m cene d'qffliger le.1' c!Jnfliells, if attaqmra et mvagera la
tJiile de la AJe,qm, o11 .re ti'Oit!Je, dit-on, fe tombecm de Mahomct. If de!!aslera I'Eg;ypte, f'Ambie et la Sytie,

protJince.r sot.'mises at.' Sour/an . .TI s'embmq11era sm· le Nil q11i mTose l'E!!Jp!e et sans !eqmf on m po11rrait
tJitm dans ce pais, et il fe iilellafa de donmr ace fleuve lfil at/tre tours. Cet ambassade11r d'abord fte bien /Jtl et

sub-Saharan Africa such as Ethiopia in contemporary Latin understanding; Ethiopia is
referred to mostly as «Middle India». Similarly, Latin Christian sources of the day ftn]uently
referred to C:aim as Babylon, the «Souuan de Babylonio> refers to Jaqmac], rviamluk Sultan in
Cairo.
63

This conflict is also attested to in the Royal Ethiopian chronicles of

Z~[r'a

Ya'gc]ob's reign as

well as several historical references in additional i'viiracles of fviarr written in Ethiopia in these
years; sec G. IL\ru:, Tbe Mcoio!o.KJi of .. ; I1.-C. 1\Ium, «Ahmad J-ladlay»; l'vi.-L.

DERJ\'1'

and

S. Ki\l'L\N, «Zar'a Ya'gclob».

'J'. TAMIL\' J', C!Jitn!J a11d State ... , pp. 262-263; also see Tl.
p. 46.

JJRJ.TCH,

Tbe Cross and t!Je Ri11er .. . ,
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returning Ethiopian ambassador as well as the Coptic patriarch
1.44465.
The copy of the 1447 letter by Zar'a

Ya'~qob

111

further light onto the incidentM. It originates from a composite manuscript
compiling various religious texts dating to the year 1558, and is in the
possession of the Maronite Patriarchate in Bkerke in Lebanon 67 . There is very
little room for doubt about its authenticity -its base and premise are sound, the
names and references to rulers and political entities are correct. It is written in
Arabic, and -as the rhymed prose and highly rhetorical nature of the text
suggest- was originally composed in this language; orthographical mistakes in
the text also suggest that Syriac script had initially been used to write down the
Ya'~qob

Ya'~qob

states that he had not really imprisoned the Mamluk

emissary, but had sent him instead «around in our country, to take a look at our

is available in full, and sheds

Arabic6H. This is not necessarily unusual; it indicates that Zar'a

Here, Zar'a

Cairo in

265

drew

countq and the territories of the Sultans of the Muslims which are living within
our reahn»7 11 • At just this time, Zar'a

Ya'~qob

had been involved in an

aggressive campaign against Ahmad Badlay, the Sultan of Adal -a former
Muslim tributary principality to the Christian Empire which had been about to
become a huge united kingdom independent from Christian Ethiopia by the
early 1440s71. Solomonic Ethiopia had little hesitation to crack down hard on
various Muslim rebellions and resistances throughout the 15th-century, and
1\dal was no different. In 1445, Zar' a Ya ·~qob defeated and killed Badlay, and
Adal was --for the time being- relegated to the status of a noisy Muslim
tributary to the Solomonic Empire once more7 2 . It stands to reason that the

on the competency of a Christian scribe with native competency in Arabic and
according to Islamic law; cf. Ibid., pp. 238-39. Eventually, however, even Euringer concedes

familiarity with Syriac script -possibly a Coptic or Syriac-Orthodox cleric. As

that there are no tenable objections to doubting the authenticity of the letter; sec Ibid., p. 2"10.

specific phrases directly quote or allude to various Qur'anic surahs, it has also

Seeing that Solomonic Ethiopia claimed sovereignty over a number of iVIuslim tributaries

been suggested that the scribe must have also had familiarity with Qur'anic

partictllarly during the reign of Zar'a

writing and Islamic jurisprudence69.

Ya'~c1ob,

that the negtts himself married a fonnerly

l"v[uslim princess who, once baptized as ::fleni, gained immense influence at the court, and
that Zar'a

Ya'~qob

very much understood himself as a scholar on theology, this should

actually be of little surprise. The

llSC

of Qur'anic writings and Islamic law in the negtts' favour

65

T. TAfvlRA'l', C}H!tdJ and State ... , pp. 262-263; F.-J.-J. L~·\STlCl C!Jroniq11e de la !Jlai.ron .. . , p. 330.

to reprimand a TV[uslim sovereign while still being cognizant of correct etiquette appears, to

66

The letter currcn tly only exists in an ,\rabic edition in a note pu blishcd by the 1VIaronite

me, less anachronistic and more representative of the complex Solomonic courtly culture that

scholar Paul Carali; in 1939, the German theologian and philologist Sebastian Euringer
published a German translation of this edition; Paul C:AR!ILI, «Bkerkc 15», La Rel!lte patriamle,

had developed by the mid-15th-century in E thiopia.
70

ex-Re1me sytienm mensttel!e bi.rtoriqm et litteraire, 01;gcme drt Patriarmt i/laronite, 5 (1930), pp. 649-655;
S. l<:LCRINGER, «Ein ;\ngeblicher Brief ... ». Both have received little attention in scholarship
up to this point.
67

script); Zar'a
GA
69

71

The majority of the texts in this manmcript were written in Garsuni (1\rabic written in Syriac
Ya'~qob's

<< )//ir !Jabe11 besrbloSJ"en, eJtren eben amvesmden Gesandten (i111 Lmrde) !Jemtll.zttsc!Jicken, rlamit er sic/J in
f!IISe/~111 Lande tllld in den Gebieten der Su/tane der iVfusfili1 lsicl, n;ekbe in ttnsere!!J Reicbe tlllter der
HnTScbaft des Hen·en-Lob .rei i!J?JJ!- ttlld rmserer Hemc/Jqft leben, mnsebenlilbjp>, Ibid., p. 228.
Thc Sultanatc of Tfat-i\dal had bcen the most important Sultanate in the Muslim fringe

principalities surrounding Ethiopia until the second half of the 15th-century. Stretching from

letter is one of two texts written in ;\rabic; S. E UlUNCER, «l•:in

the ports of Aden and Zayla to the "\wash River and the northeast plateau of Sawa, many of

Angeblicher Brief.. .», p. 212.

the communication and trade routes from the' Red Sea, the Culf of Aden and the lndian

Ibid., pp. 208-209.
Ibid., pp. 214, 216. In fact, it was the in-depth knowledge of Islamic theology and Qur'anic

Ocean converged in Hat. Like most other t\Iuslim principalities, it had become a t,ributary to

phrases that initially led Sebastian Euringer to c1uestion the veracity of the document; in his

refuting the claim for tributes most of the time; see

eyes, it appeared «unfathomable» and «anachronistic» that a$e l:iir'a

Ya'~qob

Christian Ethiopia since the wars of mgm 1\mda Sgyon in the early 14th-century for a whilc,

him as a true «fiend of the J\Iuslims»- should be so «toleranb> as to express in-depth
knowledge about the religion and customs of his Muslim neighbours to evcn use them
-instead of citing Christian scripture-- to admonish the 1\•Iamluk sultan for his transgressions

}~chmed

1-Iasscn 0Mrm and Denis

NOSNI'ISlN, «lfab>, in S. Uhlig (ed.), Emydopedia Aet!Jiopim, vol. 3, TT e-N, Wiesbadcn, 2007,

-understood by

pp. 118-120; Ewald \\1;\GNl'iR,
72

<u~dal»,

in Ibid., pp. 71-72.

Cf. F.-C. MCTH, «;\ hmad Badlay»; in thc sccond l]Uartcr of the 16th-centmy, under the
leadership of Imam ;-\hmcd, 1\dali troops would of course overrun and even intcrmittcntly
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complimentary tour of Ethiopia the Mamluk emissary had been made to enjoy

Christendom had ascended to power in Egypt79 -and how subsequently, it had

between 1444 and 1447 was thus not a round trip organised out of the

been necessary to despatch a letter80 to this same friend of Christendom,

goodness of the negus' heart -but instead meant to relate both the geographical

Jaqmaq, demanding him to give Ethiopian monks sovereignty over the Grave

dimensions of the Solomonic realm, as well as its military prowess against a

of Mary in Jerusalem, re-build the recently destroyed church and monastery of

Muslim adversary, to this Mamluk dignitary.

Mitmaq, and to honour the pact of his ancestors 81 .

In his highly stylised letter73, Zar'a Ya'gqob greets Jaqmaq in a most

Zar'a Ya'gqob's 1447 letter also hints at Jaqmaq's reply to these demands:

deferential manner, and expresses his hope for a continued peace upon the

apparently, Jaqmaq had argued that the Grave of Maty had been in possession

realms of the Sultan, as would «befit the size of your empire», and dependant

of the Muslims for a long time; that no re-building of churches was permitted

upon God's grace 74. He also expresses his thanks for God's grace in having

in the lands of Islam, and that he was only following the laws of Islam in his

bequeathed him, Zar' a Y a' gqo b, such a tremendously wealthy realm of

persecution of the Christians8 2 . Zar' a Ya 'gqob concedes the first point, but

«sublime majest)l)>7 5 . \Vith the salutations over and done with, the neglf.r cuts to

argues that the Hanafi School of Islam taught that wantonly destroyed churches

the heart of the matter: the reason for despatching his ambassador was, above

and monasteries should be rebuilt83, and that the third point similarly could be

all, to reinstate the «bond of love» that had existed between his own, and

refuted by drawing on the Maliki school of Islamic lawH4. Moreover, Zar' a

J aqmaq's most honourable ancestors -particularly between his «victorious»

Ya'gqob had since learnt through pilgrims and traders crossing from Egypt to

ancestor aije 'Amda $gyon and the Mamluk Sultan Muhammad7 6 , and his
wictorious father» a~·e Dawit77 and Mamluk Sultan Az-Zahir Barquq78. He then

Ethiopia that the persecution of Christians had not stopped, and that upon

expresses how overjoyed he had been by the tidings related by the two abtms

withheldss. At this point, Zar'a Ya'gqob draws Jaqmaq's attention to the

despatched from Egypt in 1438, that a true, fair and righteous friend of

Muslim population of his own realm: he claims 36 Muslim rulers and their

their death, many Christians remained unburied, and their inheritance

subjects were tributary to him -but they could be taxed heavily in gold, and
gain control over Solomonic Ethiopia; see F.-C. MCTI-I, «l•'utOl) Al-I;labasm>, in S. Uhlig (ed.),
73

74
73

7r,

77

78

Ettc_ydopedia Aet!Jiopiw, vol. 2, D-Ha, Wiesbaden, 2005, pp. 592-593.
:\s stated above, the letter is composed in rhymed prose and highly rhetoric, suggesting that
it was originally composed in r\rabic.
S. EcmNGER, « Ein Angeblicher Brief... », p. 220.
Jbirl., pp. 216-219.
Zar'a Ya'ggob clearly alludes to the episode of contention between aee 'Amda Sayon and
Nasir ad-Din Muhammad in December 1325, mentioned above and in the writings of al1\Iaqrizi, where 'Amda $gyon threatened to block the Nile should l'viuhammad not abstain
from his aggression against the Christians in 1\Iamluk territory; F:. QU;\'fREl1Ilc.RE (ed.),
Nlimoires glograpbiques .. . , p. 275.
King of Etbiopia between 1382-1413; for a biographical overview and bibliography, 1\J.-L.
DERt\T, «Dawit Ih>, in S. LJhlig (ed.), Encyclopedia Aetbiopiw, vol. 2, D-1-Ia, Wiesbaden, 2005,
pp. 112-113.
Al-Malik Az-Zahir Sayf ad-Din Barqug, first Burji Tviamluk Sultan of Egypt, ruled 1382-1389
and 1390-1399; S. EURJNGER, «Rin r\ngeblicher Brief. .. », p. 220.

their inheritances withheld, too. In stressing that these Muslims were permitted
to live their lives under Christian rule in peace, and their mosques and houses
of prayer secureH 6 , Zar'a Ya'gqob furthermore issues an implicit threat. The
first part of the letter ends with a tottp de grace: the «blessed river Nile», which

79

S. E URINGER, «Fin Angeblicher Brief... », pp. 221-222.

so

It seems prudent to assume he is alluding to the letter of 1443, quoted above.

81

RS

Ibid., p. 223.
Sec Ibid., pp. 224-226.
Sec Ibid., p. 225 with a discussion of Hanaji opinions on this matter; the Hanaji School of
Islam -one of the four Sunni schools of law- was one of the predominant schools of Tslamic
law in 1\gypt.
Ibid., p. 226.
Ibid., pp. 226-227.

K6

Ibid., P· 229.

82
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God had decreed to flow from Solomonic Ethiopia to Mamluk Egypt, could be

mission to Egypt in 1452 to ask for Muslim help in his fight against Christian

obstructed in its flow towards the Mediterranean -not through an act of active

Ethiopia, the Mamluk Sultan went so far as to decline his request -instead, he

sabotage, but instead through an act of wilful default. The bed of the river, and

actively discouraged him, and again urged him to submit to the Ethiopian
negm·93 .

268

its course, was constantly cleared of debris, tree roots and driftwood by royal

269

Solomonic order87. Thus far, Zar'a Ya'aqob h ad upheld this custom of his
forefathers to please «the Almighty, the creatures of God, the Muslims, the
Christians and the] ews, as well as the animals and bitds»88 -and to uphold the

Crusading Threats Never Intended to be Realized?

aforementioned bond of love that had existed between their predecessors, and

The past few pages have demonstrated that not only the Papacy in Rome

which from this point onwards would be tested by Jaqmaq's refusal to fulfil the
negtt.r' demands89.

the Faithful. Indeed, only a few years before Alfonso and Callixtus strove to

These ominous closing remarks are followed by what appears to be a later

protect Christians in the Holy Land against Muslim aggression and beat back

annotation to the letter. Zar'a Ya'aqob remarks that he had been about to

the Turks, Zar'a Ya'aqob had engaged in diplomatic sable-rattling with a

submit this letter as it was, together with the long-detained Mamluk emissary9o,

different Muslim contemporary, the Mamluk Sultan of Egypt. A number of

when a message from the Coptic Patriarch of Alexandria reached him. The

sources show how a.'ie Ziir'a Ya 'aqob understood himself, and strove to style

Patriarch related that Mamluk aggression against his flock had ceased, and

himself, as yet another true champion of the Christians in the East. Similarly to

therefore Zar'a Ya'aqob had the Mamluk emissary called back to him, to

his predecessors, the strong Ethiopian rulers 'Amda Sayon and Dawit II, he

amend his missive. Now sending his praise for the «continuity of peace», he

threatened to balance Christian persecution with persecution of Muslims in his

also states that he had despatched a present of «a beautiful horse» with tack

own realm, and to destroy Egypt by force of weapons and an act of wilful
default towards the river Nile. Particularly in light of these developments dating

gilded in the amount of 200 ounces of gold, as well as 200 ounces of civet and
54 eunuchs to be presented to the Sultan91 . Ending with most fe1-vent praise for

fancied itself as the would-be protector of Christendom, and sole defender of

to the 1440s, Zar'a Ya'aqob's refusal or active non-participation in any Latin

the grace of God, the matter was now «closed and finished through the aid of

efforts must take on new meaning. It has been stated that the threat of

God, the Alrnighty}}n.

obstructing the flow of the Nile had become a part of the Ethiopian emperors'

It appears that the matter was indeed concluded on both sides. No reply of
Jaqmaq's exists, but we know that in the late 1440s, he urged his coreligionist,
Mohammad bin Badlay, the new Sultan of Adal, finally to make peace with the
Ethiopian negu.r Zar'a Ya'aqob. When Mohammad again sent a diplomatic

diplom.atic vocabulary with Egypt by the mid-15th century94. However, the
Mamluk-Solomonic episode of the 1440s and particularly Zar' a Ya' aqob's letter
summarised in the above present the first textual source to support any such
claim. The detailed explanation given by Zar'a Ya'aqob in his 1447 letter offers
insight into Ethiopian and Egyptian approaches to this threat: while it might
have been always far outside of the capabilities of any Ethiopian ruler to change
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Ibirl., p. 230.

RR

Ibirl., P· 233.
Ibid., PP· 233-234.
Named as the ' I•:mir jal,1ja' in the letter. Ibid., pp. 234-235.
Ibid., p. 236.
Ibid.~ p. 236.
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n

the course of the river or block it artificially, an act of sabotage through wilful
93

Stoe A. H. 0MER and D. NOSNITSIN , «lfat>>.

94

fT. ERJJCH, T!Je Cmss and t!Je RiPer ... , p. 43; R.
pp. 30-31.

P AN KHURST, «Ethiopia's

,\Jleged Control. .»,
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default in ceasmg to clear the bed of the river from debris seems not

river Nile that flowed to Cairo did indeed come from Ethiopia -and that if the

impossible. Such an act would not necessarily succeed for any length of time

negus so chose, he could reroute the Nile. However, «he refrained from it seeing

-no river will naturally be blocked completely, after all, by debris alone- but the

that there were many Christians living on this same river Nile»9H. The same fear

mgu.r clearly believed his clearing of the river was indispensable to ensure its

of inadvertent hurt caused to the sizeable Christian population of rural Egypt is
traceable in a number of other Ethiopian sources, too 99.

flow. And while Mamluk authorities could have -and sometimes did95- simply
deride the Ethiopian threat, it should be noted that they shied away from any
major confrontation that might put the threat of blocking the Nile -and risking
the imminent ruin of Egypt- to the test.

This consideration, that any direct action against Mamluk Egypt might cause
more suffering for local Christians would naturally deadlock Ethiopian
championing of Eastern Christianity. It stands to reason that Alfonso V's and

It also seems prudent to assume that, as self-declared champions of

Pope Callixtus III's plans detailing an Ethiopian blockage of the Nile did not

Christianity in Mamluk territory, Solomonic rulers were also aware that any

quite figure in such a conundrum. Little awareness is traceable in these Latin

attempt to escalate tensions with Egypt would have severe repercussions for

Christian sources for the various groups of Eastern Christians living in the

the same Christians living in Mamluk territory. Indeed, a blockage of the Nile

Levant and Egypt proper by the 15th-century. Moreover, it remains important

could hardly be in Ethiopia's interest -drought and famine would affect the

to stress that Latin Christian geopolitics and crusading attempts were not

very same Copts Zar' a Ya ' ~qob sought to champion and protect, as well as the

synonymous with Etluopian realpo/itik of the age: Solomonic Etluopia itself

various pilgrims and traders navigating their way between Ethiopia, the Red

encompassed various Muslim tributary states; Ethiopian emperors such as

Sea, and the Mediterranean on the established route encompassing large parts

Zar'a

of the Nile. When the Burgundian pilgrim Bertrandon de Broquiere

Eastern Europe, and the conquest of Constantinople might have shaken

Ya'~qob

took Muslim princesses as wives10o. The Ottoman threat to

encountered Pietro of Naples in Pera9G in 1430, Bertrandon also asked him
about the river Nile. Pietro, who had lived for a number of years in Solomonic
Ethiopia and was on a scouting mission for a>$e

Y~s~aq97,

replied that yes, the

S.

K.APLI\N, «Y;JsQaq», in A. Bausi (ed.),

Encydopedia Aet/Jiopim, vol. 5, Y-Z, Wiesbadcn, 2014,

pp. 59-60.
95

See E. QUi\TRP.MEilli (ed.), I'vlr!11JOimgiographiqttes .. . , p. 276.

%

A town located directly opposite the ancient walled promontory of Constantinople.

97

98

«Et 111e dist qm 011 oist bim !edit chant, et q11e s'il plaisoit all P1ut ]ehan, qu'i! jeiVit bien a/er la reVJ•ere
mrtJ? part. Mais if la laisse pour t? q11e if)' a IIlO IIIt des Outiens det!lotrmns s11r !adite I'CI!Jim d11 Nih>, DE
J.A BROQUlfmE, Le Vf!yage d'011tmmr .. . , p. 146. Also seeR. PANKI-IURST, «Ethiopia's Alleged
Control. .. », pp. 29-30.

99

See the testimony given by the Ethiopian Abba Raphael to Alessandro Zorzi in 1522, which

Although Pietre is only attested to in Bcrtrandon de Broquierc's account, there is little reason
to doubt his testimony, which instead offers remarkably inoightful descriptions of 15thcentury Ethiopian practices, and the land and people under Solomonic reign: beyond the

expressed the same sentiment -the churches and Christian monks in)erusalem and in Egypt

circumcision rites of the Ethiopians, Pietre also described to Bertrandon the seasom, and

would be facing the same ruin as the lVIuslims in those lands; similarly, an Ethiopian miracle

seasonal floods in the highlands, as well as the historically established Ethiopian practice of

in the l\firacles of Mary narrates that Zar'a Ya'aqob refrained from causing harm to the Nile

exiling royal children to the royal mountaintop prison on J\.lount Geshcn in order to secure a

in 'consideration for the suffering it would produce' as put in R. l' ANKJ JURST, «Ethiopia's

peacablc succession; sec DE LA BROQCIF;RE, Le Vqyage d'Ottlmmr, pp. 143-150; Tbe Vqyage

Alleged Co ntrol. .. », p. 30.; Osbert C. S. CR t\\\'FORD (cd.), Ethiopian Itimraries cirt'a 1400-1524:

d'011tmmr fry Bntm11don de La Broq11im, ed. by Galen Kline, New York, 1988, pp. 89-94. A$e

Iml11ding Tbose Collet'!ed fry Alessandro Zorif at Vmice in tbe Years 1519-24, Cambridge, 1958,

Y;JsQaq had despatched a number of delegations abroad; he had died in 1429 and was

p. 145; '1'. TAMRAT, Ch11n!J and State ... , p. 263.

succeeded by a number of sons and grandsons in very short order. lt stands to reason that
l'ietre of Naples had been despatched just before the mg11s' death. On Yasl)aq, see

tOO

See Sevir C:JJERNETSOV, «3leni>>, in S. Uhlig (cd.), E11cyclopedia Aetbiopim, vol. 2, D-Ha,
Wiesbaden, 2005, pp. 253-254.
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European Christianity to its core; its reverberations for Ethiopia were arguably

Egypt and parts of the Red Sea in the 16th-century. By that time, though,

minimal, however.

Solomonic Ethiopia found itself engaged in a war on a different front, fighting

272

While Solomonic Ethiopia h ad little hesitation to crack down hard on
various Muslim rebellions and resistances in the Muslim trading states

-and for a dozen years losing to- the troops of lmam Ahmed of Adal in his
conquest of the Ethiopian highlands IlB.

bordering its territory in the 14th- and 15th-century10 1, it did steer away from

Lastly, it is noteworthy that little of the multi-layered background of the

engaging in violent conflicts with Mamluk Egypt throughout the Middle Ages.

conflict o f Solomonic and Mamluk diplomacy in the 1440s is presented in both

No accounts for Ethiopian pilgrims crossing through Egypt being harmed exist

Gandulph's and Jean de Lastic's narratives -which were carried over Western

until 1520, when Egypt had been incorporated into the Ottoman

Empire 1112 .

To

E urope, where they fuelled Latin crusading hopes projected onto the Ethiopian

some extent, the make-up of the E thiopian church, and the access to wider

negus. In these writings, Ethiopia is perceived as mighty and audacious, far

pilgrimage and trading networks, required at least perfunctory relations with the

outweighing any submission or concession to Mamluk Egypt. Gandulph of

rulers of Egypt. It did not require, however, any engagement towards the

Sicily, who had so joyfully related the confrontation between the Ethiopian

Turkish threat to the Latin Christian world until the Ottoman conquest o f

ambassador and the Mamluk Sultan of 1443, had perceived the vast discrepancy

number of Muslim principalities, located between the Somali coas t and th e eastcm
escarpment of the Eth iopian highland plateau, had been aggressively incmporatcd into the

interacting with the Mamluks. The grand reception of the Ethiopian

between the status of Latin Christians and Ethiopians when it came to
lOl

:\

Ethiopian empire by the wars of negu.r .-\mdii S:Jyon in the 1330s with different degrees of

ambassador by Mamluk SultanJaqmaq in 1443, he wro te to the p ope,

success. ;\t the end of the 14th-century, the se Muslim principalities encompassed seven
trading states of varying size and manpower -Diira, Hat, Diiwaro, Ar'cn, Hadiyya, Scharha
and Bale. They ranged considerably in size, from just three days' journey in length by three
days in breath for Diira to a considerable landmass with own tributary towns in lfat-1\dal.
Most of them were located in to day's Eas tern Ethiopian /\far, Oromia and Somaali region s,
Somaliland in Somalia and Djibuti. To the north of the Christian Kingdom of Ethiopia
existed another tributary 1\'l uslim Sultanate, Miiziiga. l t was located in modern-da y no1thern

brought as much ignominy upon our rulers as they brought glory to [the
Ethiopians]. For this [the Ethiopian ambas sador] had a chair brought so that h e
could speak to the Sultan seated; whereas the ambassadors of our rulers are forced
to kiss the ground before him. [The E thiopian ambassador] goes wherever he wants
at the expense of the Sultan, giving commands and the Saracens accompany him
and respect him becaus e they fear ills Emp eror and attempt to placate him. Our

Ethiopia, Djibuti, Eritrea and Sudan. The Chronicle «Conquest of Abyssinia», the F11tt1b a!Habasa, mentions how many districts inhabited mainly by l'viuslims were «ruled by the King
of ,\byssinia j ... ] who paid the poll-tax to the king»; see P.L. S'!'ENHOUSE and R. PANKHURS'J'
(ed.), Fl!tll/:1 AI-Uaba.'a.. . , p. 38. During the reigns of Dawit II, Y~ s\Jaq and Ziir 'a Ya'~qob,
most of them had been subdued by the Christian Ethiopians; see JVL KROPP, Der Jiegnit'he
102

Feld::;;tg ...
Francisco Alvares relates how in ea. 1518, shortly after the Ottoman conquest of Egypt, the
long-establis hed pilgrimage route fro m Ethiopia down the Red Sea and the Nile was savagely
attac ked, causing much Ethiopian outrage. «Other Moors» had attacked the 300-man-strong

Ethiopian pilgrimage group just beyond the desert stretch towards the N ile, killing the old
pilgrims and capturing the young ones as slave:;; Francisco ,'\LVJ\R I :.s, Tme Relation rif t!Je L ands
rif tbe Pmterjobn, ed. by C. F. Beckingham and G. W. B. Buntingford as Tbe Pmter]obn rif the
I11dies: A Tme Relation rif the Lands rif the Presterjohn, Being tbe Nmmti11e
Ethiopia in 1520, London, 1961 , pp. 450-451.

rif tbe Poltttglle.re Embas[J' to

representatives, on the other hand, when they come among the infidels, do n o t dare
to call themselves lords but rather servants, often indeed pretending to be insane, so
that they will not be injured o r jailed, because they are neither feared n or esteemed
by the Saracens 104 .

tu3

F.-C. ivlUTIJ, «f<utl!l) ;\\-l;labasa>>; P. L. STENJ-IOL:SE and R. P t\NKlllc RST (ed.), F11tii/:l Al8abaia ....

to1 «I- ..J q11anlttt11

t~ssemnt in Principis mi glmiam, trmttltll cerlrmt in P1imipm11 11ostromm ignominiam. H ic
milil fecit app01tC11i se dell?, ttl sedms 5 oldamrtll al!oqtmdm:· Amba.rsiat01~s 1/0strortlt/1 ante ipstr/11 tm'Cim

rleosmlari cog1111t111: Iste ad ii/Jpe!iSCJJ Solda11i uadit qJ/o vult, impemns, & Smmreni ipSIIt/1 cOIJIIJJitallltrr &
vemrcmtm; q11o!liam ImpemtoreJJJ il/iJis timenl, & illi plam~ t'OIIalltlll: Nostl i vero mJit tJC!Iitlllt inter
infideles, f/011 se rlo111inos, sed jaJIJ!I!os /lolJJi!lan aude11t, itlllllOinsanos plmies se esse t'OJijingllnt, ne ab eis
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The notably different treatment of Ethiopian and Western European
ambassadors at the court of the Mamluk Sultans in Cairo not only angered

La croisade africaine des Hospitaliers
de Saint-Jean de Jet·usalem (1530-1554)

Gandulph; he also struggled to see the reason behind this perceived special
treatment of the Ethiopian ambassadors -and the leverage the Ethiopian negttJ
and his representatives could apparently exert against Cairo. Together with his
additional observations on the Ethiopians' arrival in Jerusalem in January 1444,
described as a once in a lifetime experience, and a glorious, triumphal display of
power by a Christian nation in the holiest city of Christendom -in a year when

Anne BROG INI

the Papal army was to suffer a devastating defeat against the Turks- it is of little

Univet:riti Cote d'A.zur

wonder, then, that by the 1450s, Latin potentates such as Alfonso V and Pope
Callixtus should have envisioned possible crusades with Ethiopia. Regrettably,
the distorted echoes conveyed back to Europe -and the long-existing
mythology projected onto the Ethiopian negttJ and his crusading power over the
Nile had little in common with the actual geopolitics Solomonic Emperors
found themselves entangled with.

Si « les frontieres ne sont jamais aussi menacraotes et menacecs que
lorsqu'elles sont enky ·tees en terrcs opposees ))1' elles paralssent egalement les
plus propres a soutenir et a vivifier des ideaux guerriers et religieux de
« croisade », a l'exemple des presides espagnols en Afrique du Nord et du
combat mene par les Hospitaliers de Saint-Jean de Jerusalem en vue de leur
protection ou de lcur reconquete, que ce soit au nom des xois d'Espagne ou en
leur ~1om p~opre. Designant a l'origine une volonte de liberex et de xeconquerir
les L1eux samts et la Terre saintc2, la cwisade recouvre en effet, des le milieu du
Moyen Age, des luttes plus vastes et conduites en divers territoires, contre taus

.

les peril. qui menaceot la catholicite de l'extericm (Infide.les, patens) et de
l'interieur ( chismatiques, heretiques et plus largement ceux qui s'oppo enl aux
intcrets politigues de Rome)3. La thematigue du front, et plus largcment de la

Daniel NORDMAN, « l'ronticres et limitcs ~aritimcs: Ja J'vied1terranec it J'cpoque modcrnc
(XV!"-XVJ.rrc siecles) », dans E. Fasano-Guarini et P. Vo!pini (ed.), Fro11tiere rli ten'fl, jronticre rli
mm~. La Tosmtta tt1orlema nello spazio meditm'C/neo, ivfilan, 2008, p. 27.

Jacgucs l'i\V fOT, « L'idce de croisadc it la fin du Moyen :\gc », dans J. Paviot (cJ.), Les projets
rlc crozsade. Giostmtigic et diplo111atie emvpcetnJe r/11 Xlf/' siede att XVlt' .riede, Toulouse
2014
·17' '
, pp.
19.

offenrlanlttr & incarm~ntm; q11onialll 11011 time11t11r ab eis, /let· appretiatl!ttm, in L. \V'ADDJNG, Annalcs
i\1inomm Sett ... , p. 221; transl. in J PLANTE, «The F•:thiopian Embassy ... », p. 139.

Philippc jOSSER1\ND, «In scn1itio Dei et domini regis. Lcs Ordres l\Iilitaires du royaume de
CastilJc et la dCfcnsc de la Chn0tientc latt.t1C fr·ot1tt· c.,r·es
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